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• Identify and interrogate the historical narratives that are presented and omitted by 
monuments, landmarks, public art, and other artifacts in London’s landscape that 
function to construct a history of the city and its residents
• Interrogate the dominant histories that emerge through London’s physical landscape and 
propose alternative histories through a multimodal research output aimed at lay 
audiences
• Encourage critical engagement with established historical “realities” through accessible and user-
friendly research dissemination methods aimed at citizens and tourists of London
• Build and populate a database of existing monuments and artifacts in London’s cityscape 
(i.e. including memorials, museums, plaques, unmarked historically significant locations, 
street names, murals, etc.) that functions to capture and refine London’s history while 
identifying areas of historical silence and potential future expansion (e.g. Asian history, 
Indigenous history, etc.)
• Rooted in practices of decolonization and concerned primarily with recording and interrogating 
the preservation and construction of London’s history through its physical geography
• Consolidate data into the beginnings of a geospatial hub 
Research Outputs
• Geocache Tours
• Geocache: Mobile app for public scavenger hunts
• Themed historical “tours” will send users to various coordinates around London to find hidden containers with 
information contextualizing and describing the significance of a nearby monument, public art piece, etc. 
• Containers will include texts encouraging critical engagement with particular landmarks (e.g. historical facts, 
poems, images, links to further sources, etc.)
• Project Website
• Case studies: Website interrogates various locations and artifacts in London (e.g. Victoria Park, The Meeting 
Tree, etc.) and provides social, historical, political, and/or economic context to improve understanding
• URL to be linked in Geocache containers to encourage access by citizens and tourists of London
• Database and Geospatial Hub
• ArcGIS map of Geocache container locations and other landmarks, public art, notable artifacts and 
geographies around London (x)
• Map populated by comprehensive database of monuments and artifacts in London that function to construct 
a history of the city and its residents (i.e. including memorials, museums, plaques, historically significant 
locations, street names, murals, etc.) (x)
• Map to be embedded in project website for easy access
• Intended to provide a ”bird’s-eye view” of London’s landscape, allowing various artifacts to be examined in 
relation to one another
• To be expanded over time
Gecache Tours
• 7 scavenger hunts: London 
Citizen Tour, Women’s 
History Tour, Indigenous 
History Tour, Mural Tour,
Islam in London Tour, 
Asian History Tour, and 
Black History Tour
• Mobile app will direct 
users to various 
coordinates around the 
city to find hidden 
containers
• Activity encourages 
citizens/tourists to make 
connections between the 
present and the past, and 
link history to their 
physical environment
ArcGIS map marks locations where containers will be hiddenSample Geocache entry















Barcode pictured is for sample purposes 
only and is not scannable.
Database and Geospatial Hub
Link to data
• Database of existing monuments and artifacts 
in London’s cityscape that aims to capture the 
city’s history and identify areas of historical 
silence
• Map to be embedded in website upon 
completion
• Data continues to be added to database from 
field notes in Google Doc; to be expanded with 
future research
• Attributes of the data include Description, Year 
Built, Image, Associated Organizations, 
Recognized Monument, etc.
Link to map (early version)
Map sorted by “Case Study” attribute
Map sorted by “Location Type” attribute
Sections of Database (.csv file for ArcGIS) Link to data
Project Website
• Case studies interrogate various locations and artifacts in London, providing social, 
historical, political, and/or economic context to improve popular understanding of 
their historical significance
• Will serve to provide additional context to Geocache tours via scannable QR code on 
containers
Sample pages from website
Future Objectives
• Expand database and geospatial hub with additional entries and more 
detailed descriptions 
• Sharpen, edit, and expand website case studies (e.g. with interviews, 
additional archival research, etc.) and launch website
• Hide Geocache containers and publish tours on the Geocache app
• Embed ArcGIS map into website
